


King Zebugu felt a nudge at his shoulder. He groaned, and began to open his eyes. The groggy 

king squinted and attempted to get his bearings. He was sitting at his throne. There was a trident on his 

lap. A ten-foot long tuna submarine sandwich lay on a plate on the throne's right armrest. To Zebugu's 

left stood a man with dark red hair, who was currently nudging the king's shoulder. King Zebugu stuck 

a hand under his sunglasses and rubbed his eyes. As the room came into focus, Zebugu noticed an older

woman standing across from him.

“Ugh... are there still visitors to get through?!” mumbled the king.

“So... what do you say?” asked the older woman. “Will you help me?”

“Uhh... what was it you wanted again?” asked the king groggily.

“My- my poor Mister Fluffers is stuck in a tree!” shouted the woman. “Please, your majesty! Save 

him!”

“Uh, just call the fire department?” retorted Zebugu. “Now, get out, I have importan-”

“There is no fire department in the Giduli Kingdom!” cried out the older woman.

A pause. King Zebugu turned to his advisor. “How long has there not been a fire department?”

“Two years, sir,” replied Lord Ro. “You disbanded them after you got woken up by a fire truck one

time.”

“Ah. Well then, Qijevo, take a note down! From this moment forth, the Giduli Royal Fire 

Department is back in business!”

Lord Ro nodded. “Excellent, sir. I'll get that implemented right away.”

Zebugu turned to the woman with a frown. “You can leave now.”

“B-but... what about Mister Fluffers?!”

“Your cat should be rescued in 4-5 business days,” replied Zebugu. “Possibly more, depending on 

how long it takes Lord Ro to get everything organized. Until then, you'll just have to make do with a 

rental.”



The older woman sighed. “Very well, your majesty. Thank you.”

The woman turned around and left through a pair of large gold doors. King Zebugu yawned.

“All this turning over a new leaf stuff is hard work...” groaned Zebugu.

“If you don't mind my saying, sir, you should perhaps work a bit harder?” said Qijevo Ro as the 

king took a massive bite of his sandwich. “For instance, it would have been nicer to rescue that lady's 

cat now so she wouldn't have to wait...”

“Look, I never promised to be nice to anyone,” said Zebugu after swallowing his food. “All I told 

Mizuki was that I'd serve my people's interests more than my own. I'm willing to be woken up once or 

twice if it means my people are safer – but that lady's crazy if she's thinking I'm gonna send my 

personal guard to rescue a cat from a tree. Now, was that the last of them?”

“Uh, no sir,” replied Lord Ro. “You have one more visitor, coming from Vepyxu City...”

The large doors opened. A woman with short black hair nervously walked into the room. She 

seemed to be Zaxaty's age – maybe a year or two younger. Her outfit looked like it was made out of 

clouds, she had a large battleaxe with red and black stripes strapped to her back, and she had a pair of 

pink cat ears on the top of her head.

“Yeah, yeah, what do you want?” groaned the king.

The woman jumped nervously. She closed her eyes and gave a quick bow. “Your majesty!” 

shouted the woman. “My name is Kojetta! Nineteen years ago, my father, Bob Valbob was sent to King

Pikigu for stealing a loaf of bread. He's been locked in this castle's dungeon ever since! Please, your 

majesty! Free my father!”

“Uh, hate to break it to you, kid, but there's no dungeon in this castle,” said Zebugu. “If your dad 

was brought here, my father definitely killed him.”

“N... no! That's not possible! I... I've come so far! How can it all be for nothing?!”

“Don't worry, there's a gift shop on the way out,” said King Zebugu as he twirled a finger around. 

A gust of wind filled the room, spinning Kojetta around. She was blasted out through the double doors, 



which then pulled themselves closed behind her. Zebugu turned to Lord Ro with a smirk. The advisor 

was unamused.

“What?” retorted Zebugu. “I'm barely responsible for my own actions. Am I supposed to be 

responsible for my father's actions too?!”

Qijevo Ro folded his arms. “Well, it wouldn't hurt to at least have some tact about it. Anyway, Dr. 

Sobygu said he wanted to talk to you after lunch. Apparently, he finally figured out where Nothing's 

been hiding out these past few months.”

“Ugh, I hate talking to that old fart,” groaned Zebugu. “But at least we're making progress on the 

demon investigation. All right, I guess I better head up there...”

The king hopped off his throne, knocking the trident to the ground. He stepped out through the 

double doors into the halls of his castle. Oddly enough, there was no sign of Kojetta. King Zebugu 

stretched, then began walking down the hall towards a flight of stairs. Suddenly, a projectile slammed 

into Zebugu from the right. The king fell to the ground, and his sunglasses fell off. King Zebugu's coal-

dark eyes squinted at his attacker. There was a blue blob floating a few feet above Zebugu's head – 

seemingly attached to a grinning face.

“What are you doing in my house?!” groaned the king as he felt around for his sunglasses.

The blob put its hands on its hips. “Hmph. Is that any way to greet your little sister? Anyway, your 

doors are open now, so I figured I'd pay you a visit.”

“My doors are open to the people of this kingdom, not the gremlins,” said Zebugu with a grin. “So,

did you want anything, Zaxaty? Or did you come here just to knock me over?”

Princess Zaxaty pouted at her older brother. “Don't you remember? You promised to tell me all 

about the woman who beat you up yesterday!”

“Oh, right...” grumbled the king as he stood up. The princess grabbed his arms.

“Now, spill!” shouted Zaxaty, shaking her brother. “What's her name? What did she look like? 

How tall was she? What's her magic ability? Is she stronger than you?”



Zebugu chuckled. “No, she's definitely not stronger than me. Listen, Zax, I know I promised to tell

you everything about this lady. But I, uh... kinda don't want to? At all? Look, I'll text you in a couple 

days, ok?”

Princess Zaxaty folded her arms and pouted. “Didn't you promise her you'd be nicer?”

The king grinned. “Nah, I wouldn't say anything like that. I don't make promises I can't keep.”

King Zebugu turned his back on his sister, and walked up the nearby flight of stairs. The staircase 

wound upwards, and eventually led outside. The king walked across the railing-less bridge, and entered

a floating tower. Sitting on the floor was a man with a long white beard, wearing a green coat and 

pointed hat.

“Rejidi!” bellowed Zebugu. “How's everything going? Did you manage to teleport all the food 

back all right?”

The wizard made a gruff noise. “Yeah, yeah. Took me four hours, by the way.”

“Splendid!” shouted Zebugu. “Now, what's this I hear about finding the demon?”

“I scanned every molecule of the kingdom, like you requested,” said the wizard, “And it's clear 

where the demon's been hiding out. Its point of origin is Zoramo City – inside the magic portal itself!”

The king nodded. “Clever. That way, we can't attack it without putting the magic supply at risk. 

Well, that shouldn't be an issue. Tonight, make sure to keep an eye on the demon. Don't let it out of 

your sight! I'll get Qijevo to assemble a strike team – we'll attack at dawn!”

“Seriously?! Another all nighter?!” groaned Rejidi.

“We all have to put in the work, Dr. Sobygu” said Zebugu. “You just have to put in... a bit more 

than most. Anyways, see you at the portal tomorrow!”

“Wait, I have to fight too?!”

The wizard's complaints fell on deaf ears, however, as the king had already left the tower. Zebugu 

walked off the bridge and fell through a hole in the castle ceiling, before landing in an ornate dining 



room. A team of construction workers had knocked down a wall, in an attempt to begin repairs. The 

king walked through the hole in the wall as three construction workers waved at him. Soon, King 

Zebugu was in an elaborate indoor garden. Flowers of all colors filled the massive space. A light in the 

ceiling imitated a bright summer day, and there was a hedge maze in the center of the room. Zebugu 

stepped towards the maze and yawned. The ground beneath him shook slightly. A crack formed in the 

dirt, and a pair of hands popped out. Soon, the bust of a muscular man with green hair was poking out 

of the ground.

“Yo, Zeb!” shouted the green-haired man. Zebugu turned to look at him.

“Oh hi Coruby,” said Zebugu. “What're you doing here?”

“I heard your doors were open, so I figured I'd show up! So... wanna play some board games?”

Zebugu sighed. “Nah.”

The king walked forward into the hedge maze as Coruby looked on in befuddlement.

“O-oh,” said Coruby. “Is there any reason why?”

King Zebugu stopped, then turned to face Coruby. “Not really. I just don't really wanna talk to you.

This day has gone on forever... I just need five minutes without someone hassling me, ok?”

“Technically, this day has only gone on for fourteen hours...”

Zebugu stuck out his tongue at Coruby, and stepped into the hedge maze. The king wandered 

through the maze, grumbling all the way. Soon, he came across the center of the maze – a clearing with

a stone bench. Sitting on the bench was the woman with the battleaxe from earlier. Her back was to 

Zebugu, and he noticed a sniffling sound.

“What the- what are you still doing here?!”

Kojetta turned to face the king. Tears were streaming down her cheeks. “S-sir. If you don't mind... I

know you were young, but... my father. When he was executed, would he have... suffered?”



“Yeah, yeah, we tied him up and threw him in a wood chipper. Wouldn't stop screaming,” said 

King Zebugu. He turned around and cupped a hand near his mouth. “SECURITY!”

Kojetta began to bawl as Zebugu turned back towards her. Suddenly, the pigment seemed to drain 

out of her hair, turning it pure white. Zebugu took a step back as black dots appeared on the woman's 

skin. A barrage of large silver nails burst from Kojetta's body in all directions. Zebugu's eyes opened 

wide. He jumped backwards, pushing himself into the air with a blast of wind. One of the nails grazed 

his leg, creating a deep gash. King Zebugu fell to the ground. His vision blurred and darkened as the 

nails sunk into the hedges. He felt all the energy drain from his body, and a wave of nothingness 

washed over him.

King Zebugu felt a nudge at his shoulder. He groaned, and began to open his eyes. The groggy 

king squinted and attempted to get his bearings. He was sitting at his throne. There was a trident on the 

ground in front of him. A ten-foot long tuna submarine sandwich with a bite taken out of it lay on a 

plate on the throne's right armrest. To Zebugu's left stood a man with dark red hair, who was currently 

nudging the king's shoulder. King Zebugu stuck a hand under his sunglasses and rubbed his eyes. As 

the room came into focus, Zebugu noticed an older woman standing across from him.

“Ugh... are there still visitors to get through?!” mumbled the king. “I could have sworn I finished 

this already...”

“So... what do you say?” asked the older woman. “Will you help me?”

“Uhh... you're the cat lady, right?” asked the king groggily.

“Y-yes!” shouted the woman. “So, will you help me?”

The king reached into his pocket and pulled out a small bill. He flicked the money forward, and a 

light breeze blew the bill into the woman's hands.

“Here's 50 Dojiti”, said Zebugu. “You should be able to get yourself a new cat with that.”

“...Thank you, your majesty...”

The woman turned around and left the room, tears in her eyes. King Zebugu picked up his tuna 

sandwich, and took a large bite. He grimaced at the rancid taste.



“Anyway, who's next?” said Zebugu to his rather annoyed advisor.

“Next is our last visitor of the day, sir,” said Lord Ro. “She's here from Vepyxu City.”

The large doors opened. A woman with short black hair nervously walked into the room. She 

seemed to be Zaxaty's age – maybe a year or two younger. Her outfit looked like it was made out of 

clouds, she had a large battleaxe with red and black stripes strapped to her back, and she had a pair of 

pink cat ears on the top of her head. The woman closed her eyes and gave a quick bow. “Your 

majesty!” shouted the woman. “My name is...”

“Something fishy's going on...” thought Zebugu as the young woman continued to talk. “And I 

don't think it has anything to do with that gross tuna sandwich. I didn't realize as I was saying it – but 

somehow, I knew what that crazy cat lady was here for before she said anything! Maybe... I heard her 

in my sleep? And then there's this woman in front of me... I get the feeling I've seen her recently! What's

going on here?!”

“Please, your majesty!” cried out Kojetta. “Free my father!”

“There's nothing to free,” retorted Zebugu. “Your dad's dead. Been dead for years.”

“D-dead?! But... that's not-”

“Look, you can cry about it somewhere else,” said Zebugu, twirling his finger. Kojetta spun 

around, and flew out of the double doors. “I kinda have more important things to worry about.”

“That wasn't very nice!” said Qijevo in an annoyed tone. “I know this is a novel concept, but you 

could serve to be a little more tactful...”

The king tuned out his advisor's voice as he put a hand to his chin. “That woman... Kojetta, I 

believe her name was. Something about her really rings a bell... wait! I remember... yesterday, Kojetta 

attacked me with her magic! She generated silver nails from her body! I... I died! And... somehow, her 

killing me caused time to loop! It's like that movie, Warthog Week! I'm trapped in a time loop until I 

can stop her from using that ability! Well, two can play at this game...”

Lord Ro's monologue about personal responsibility was cut short as the king leapt off his throne.



“Oh, Rejidi said he wanted to talk to you!” shouted the advisor as Zebugu flew through the double 

doors.

Zebugu landed in the hall outside his throne room. He searched around for any sign of the woman 

with the battleaxe. Suddenly, a projectile slammed into Zebugu from the right. The king fell to the 

ground, and his sunglasses fell off. King Zebugu's coal-dark eyes squinted at his attacker. There was a 

blue blob floating a few feet above Zebugu's head – seemingly attached to a grinning face.

“Hey, Zaxaty...” said the king as he felt around for his sunglasses.

The blob put her hands on her hips. “Hmph,” said Zaxaty. “I figured you'd be more surprised...”

“Trust me, I'm already surprised enough,” said Zebugu. “Say, Zax. Did you see a lady dressed like 

a cloud go past here?

“Uh, yeah, I think she went to the garden...”

“Splendid. I'll text you about whatever inane thing you're obsessed with later.”

Zaxaty pouted and folded her arms as Zebugu flew down the hall. Soon, the king was back in his 

garden. He stepped towards the hedge maze. Coruby popped up out of the ground next to the entrance.

“Yo, Zeb-!”

“Not now, Coruby,” said King Zebugu. “I'm kinda in the middle of something.”

The king marched straight through the hedge maze, blasting away the walls of the labyrinth with 

wind. Soon, he was at the red-tinted grass in the center of the maze. Kojetta was sitting on the stone 

bench in the middle of the clearing, crying.

“There!” shouted the king. “I found you, you scoundrel!”

Kojetta turned to face the king, and her crying slowed. “P-pardon, sir?”

“Don't play dumb with me!” said Zebugu as he walked towards the woman. “I know you used your

magic. Free me from this time loop at once!”



“I... I seriously don't know what you're talking about, your majesty! I'm... not a magic user!”

“Now see here!” bellowed Zebugu as he grabbed the young woman's arm.

Suddenly, there was a sharp pain in Zebugu's hand. The king looked down and saw a silver nail 

piercing through his skin.

“Wh-what is that?!” shouted Kojetta.

The king fell backwards away from Kojetta, blood spurting from his hand. Kojetta's hair turned 

white, and a barrage of silver nails burst from her body as Zebugu felt his energy drain away.

King Zebugu felt a nudge at his shoulder. He groaned, and began to open his eyes. The groggy 

king squinted and attempted to get his bearings. He was sitting at his throne. There was a trident on the 

ground in front of him. A half-eaten ten-foot long tuna submarine sandwich lay on a plate on the 

throne's right armrest. To Zebugu's left stood a man with dark red hair, who was currently nudging the 

king's shoulder. King Zebugu stuck a hand under his sunglasses and rubbed his eyes. As the room came

into focus, Zebugu noticed an older woman standing across from him.

“Ugh... guess that didn't work...” mumbled the king.

“So... what do you say?” asked the older woman with a yawn. “Will you help me?”

“Uhh... no,” said Zebugu. “SECURITY!”

Two men with green hair and spears stepped into the room. One of the two was rubbing his eyes.

“Escort this hag to the exit, posthaste!” shouted the king. “Also, tell anyone else waiting outside to 

go home now!”

“Yes, sir!” shouted the more alert of the two guards. The spearmen grabbed the older woman by 

her arms, and carried her out through the double doors.

“In that last loop, Kojetta seemed genuinely confused about her ability,” thought King Zebugu. 

“So, it's likely she doesn't unlock her ability until she talks to me. Which means... if I don't ever meet 

her, that ability won't activate again!”



“So, what's the big idea, your majesty?” said Lord Ro as Zebugu sniffed his sandwich. The king 

made a retching sound, and the advisor continued. “Remember, you promised Mizuki that you would 

turn over a new leaf...”

“Yeah, yeah, I can start with the new leaf stuff tomorrow,” said King Zebugu.

The king drifted over to the double doors as Qijevo let out a loud yawn. Zebugu cracked the doors 

open for a peek. No sign of Kojetta! King Zebugu opened the doors to his throne room, and marched 

through. He heard Lord Ro shout something about visiting Rejidi as he left.

There was a bump at Zebugu's side, nearly knocking him over. Zebugu turned to look at the source

of the attack. It was his sister, Princess Zaxaty.

“Oh, hey, Zax. How're you doing today?”

The blue-haired woman yawned. “All right, I guess. Kinda tired. But enough about me. Tell me all 

about that woman you fought yester-”

“We can talk about whatever weird thing you want later,” said the king. “First, can you head down 

to the game room and get Settlers set up?”

“Ugh, fine. But you better tell me everything about her over the game!”

The princess skated off weakly. Zebugu turned down another hall, and walked until he reached the 

garden. The king walked up to the hedge maze, and peered through the tattered branches. Still no sign 

of Kojetta – it seems the guards were successful in chasing her off. King Zebugu heard snoring next to 

him. He turned and saw Coruby, curled up in a nap on the ground. The king poked the governor with 

his foot, and Coruby awoke with a start.

“Oh! Zebugu!” said Coruby. “Sorry, I wa-”

“You visited so that we could hang out and play games, correct?”

“Uh... yeah, how did you-”

“Doesn't matter. Zax is already in the game room, so let's head down there.”



“Uhh... sure!”

Coruby weakly crawled out of the ground as Zebugu left the garden. The governor chased after his 

friend, panting all the way. Soon, the two were in a dimly lit room, with cabinets of board games and a 

pair of couches. Princess Zaxaty was asleep on one of the couches, but stirred as the two entered.

“Huh...? Oh!” said Zaxaty as she awoke from her nap. “S-sorry, Zeb, I forgot to set up-”

“Yeah, whatever. Just hop to it.”

Zaxaty and Coruby shambled to the other side of the room and took the Settlers of Catan box off 

the shelf. Zebugu sat on a couch and folded his arms.

“Hmm... something's off with Coruby and Zaxaty...” thought the king. “They're usually pretty 

energetic, but for some reason they seem lethargic. It's not like they were like this in the original 

timeline, either. Perhaps Kojetta's power drains some magic power from her surroundings every time 

time resets? Ah well, I suppose it's no matter anymore...”

“What the heck is that?!” shouted Coruby.

Zebugu looked up. Five silver nails were slowly growing out of the ceiling, as if they were sinking 

through molasses. Suddenly, the nails popped out of the wall. One of the nails hit Coruby, and one hit 

Zaxaty. However, instead of piercing through them, the silver melted and absorbed into their skin. 

Bright white lights began to glow from the eyes of Coruby and Zaxaty.

“!?Taht si kceh eht tahw,” shouted Coruby.

A silver nail pierced the king's neck. Zebugu felt his energy drain as his two companions picked up

the box and walked backwards to the shelf.

King Zebugu felt a nudge at his shoulder. He groaned, and began to open his eyes. The groggy 

king squinted and attempted to get his bearings. He was sitting at his throne. There was a trident on the 

ground in front of him. A half-eaten ten-foot long tuna submarine sandwich with a horrifying smell lay 

on a plate on the throne's right armrest. To Zebugu's left stood a man with dark red hair, who was 

currently nudging the king's shoulder. King Zebugu stuck a hand under his sunglasses and rubbed his 

eyes. As the room came into focus, Zebugu noticed an older woman standing across from him.



“So... what do you say?” asked the older woman with a loud yawn. “Will you... help me?”

“No... I see it now!” thought Zebugu. “Kojetta's power doesn't reset time... it just reverses the 

people! That's why this sandwich smells so bad, and why the hedge maze was still destroyed in the last 

timeline! I'm getting completely reset because I was killed in the first timeline, but everyone else is 

being forced to stay awake. If... if I can't stop this power soon, everyone in the castle will die of sleep 

deprivation!”

“Did... did you hear her, your majesty?” said Lord Ro, as he rubbed his eyes.

“Yeah, I heard her all right,” said the king. Suddenly, a large gust of wind blew the older woman 

out through the double doors. “Send in the next one!”

“Uhh, very well, your majesty,” said Qijevo with a yawn. “Next is a woman from Vepyxu City...”

Kojetta nervously walked through the double doors of the throne room. Suddenly, Zebugu threw 

his arms to the side and focused all his energy. A faintly visible dome formed around the woman. She 

fell to the ground and clutched at her throat. Her eyes dried out, her skin puffed up, and soon she 

collapsed on the ground. After about a minute, Zebugu put his hands down and exhaled. The air 

returned to normal. Kojetta was dead. King Zebugu slowly stepped off his throne and began walking to

the body.

“What the heck was that for?!” shouted Lord Ro. “You just killed her without... without a second 

thought!”

“I can explain later,” said the king, turning to his advisor. “For now, just know that I saved the lives

of everyo-”

Suddenly, the corpse's hair turned white, and a barrage of silver nails shot out in all directions. 

Zebugu turned back towards the corpse just as two nails impaled him through the chest. The lights 

began to fade as the king felt his energy drain away.

King Zebugu felt a nudge at his shoulder. He groaned, and began to open his eyes. The groggy 

king squinted and attempted to get his bearings. He was sitting at his throne. There was a trident and a 

puddle of blood on the ground in front of him. A half-eaten ten-foot long tuna submarine sandwich with



a horrifying smell lay on a plate on the throne's right armrest. To Zebugu's left stood a man with dark 

red hair, who was currently nudging the king's shoulder. King Zebugu stuck a hand under his 

sunglasses and rubbed his eyes. As the room came into focus, Zebugu noticed an older woman standing

across from him.

“N-no!” thought Zebugu. “I killed that woman without touching her, and her ability still 

activated! This time looping ability is unstoppable!”

“So what... do you... say?” asked the older woman, seemingly about to keel over. “Will you... help 

me?”

“Shut up!” shouted the king. “I'm kind of in the middle of something here!”

Tears appeared in the woman's eyes. Lord Ro tapped on his king's shoulder. Zebugu turned to look 

at him.

“If you don't mind my saying, sir... perhaps you could employ a bit more tact?” said the advisor. “I 

know her request may seem beneath you, but you could at least be nicer about it when you turn her 

away...”

Zebugu looked back at the older woman. She was clearly exhausted from all the time loops, and 

tears were streaming down her cheeks. King Zebugu let out a sigh.

“Your cat... I believe you said his name was Mister Fluffers?” said the king. “Where is this tree he 

got stuck in? Your home village?”

The woman looked up at the king, her eyes glittering with joy. She reached under her flowing 

robes and brought out a large bonsai tree. Clinging to one of the top branches of the tree was a newborn

kitten, its eyes barely open. The kitten let out a soft mew.

The king chuckled. He grabbed the sandwich off of his armrest, hopped off the throne, and walked 

over to the woman. A pungent odor filled the air as Zebugu held the now days-old tuna sandwich 

towards the cat. The cat turned around to face the smell, then climbed onto the sandwich and fell 

asleep. King Zebugu handed the sandwich and cat over to the woman.



“Qijevo, take a note,” said the king as the woman walked away. “Reinstate the kingdom's fire 

department, so that I don't have to waste my time rescuing cats from trees.”

“Very well, sire, but that will take a few days...”

“Then in the meantime, send any fire department-related emergencies to me,” said Zebugu as he 

sat back on his throne.

Lord Ro nodded. “Understood. Now, there is one more person here to see you. She comes from 

Vepyxu City...”

The large doors opened. A woman with short black hair nervously walked into the room. She 

seemed to be Zaxaty's age – maybe a year or two younger. Her outfit looked like it was made out of 

clouds, she had a large battleaxe with red and black stripes strapped to her back, and she had a pair of 

pink cat ears on the top of her head.

“Hello!” said the king. “Please, state your purpose!”

The woman closed her eyes and gave a quick bow. “Your majesty!” she shouted. “My name is 

Kojetta! Nineteen years ago, my father, Bob Valbob was sent to King Pikigu for stealing a loaf of 

bread. He's been locked in this castle's dungeon ever since! Please, your majesty! Free my father!”

The king sighed. He took off his sunglasses, and looked at the now-blurry woman with a wistful 

gaze.

“I'm sorry to say,” said Zebugu, “But whatever the GRA told you was a lie. There are no dungeons 

in this castle. Which means... if your father was taken here, he is most likely no longer with us.”

Kojetta was stunned. “He... he's dead?!”

“Regrettably... yes, I believe so,” said the king. He hopped off his throne and walked towards the 

woman. “I understand if you're a bit distraught. If you'd like, there's an indoor garden that I find always

helps clear my head. Make two lefts when you leave here, you can't miss it.”

“Th-thank you, your majesty...”



Kojetta left the throne room, hand over her mouth. The king turned back to his advisor.

“Don't worry, I'll talk to her once she's processed everything...”

“That's... surprisingly kind, your majesty,” said Lord Ro. “Nice to see you actually taking my 

advice for once.”

King Zebugu smirked. “Look, we're all gonna die anyway,” he said. “Why not try to be a little 

nicer before we all go out?”

Qijevo chuckled. “Very well, sir. Anyway, Dr. Sobygu said he wanted to talk to you after lunch. 

Apparently, he finally figured out where Nothing's been hiding out these past few months.”

“Oh, that's great news! I'll go see him immediately!”

The king skipped out of the doors to his throne room, and into the hallway. He heard a wheezing 

sound. Zebugu turned and saw his sister, struggling to skate through the halls. King Zebugu ran up to 

her.

“Zax! Are you all right?! What happened?!”

“Yeah... I'm fine...” said Zaxaty. “I skated here... from Vepyxu City's port... and I guess... I'm kinda

winded...”

Zebugu sighed. “You're here to ask me about Mizuki Sato, correct?”

Princess Zaxaty suddenly perked up. “Mizuki? Is that the name of the woman you fought 

yesterday?!”

“Looks like you're not so winded after all!” chuckled the king. “Anyway, I have a meeting with 

Rejidi now, but I can talk to you about Mizuki later, ok? Head down to the game room – you can relax 

there while you wait for me.”

The princess excitedly nodded, then skated down the hall. Her brother looked back at her and 

grinned. King Zebugu turned away from his sister, and marched up the nearby flight of stairs. The 

staircase wound upwards, and eventually led outside. The king walked across the railing-less bridge, 



and entered a floating tower. Sitting on the floor was an exhausted man with a long white beard, 

wearing a green coat and pointed hat.

“Yo!” beamed Zebugu. “How's my favorite wizard-man doing?”

The wizard sighed. “All right, I guess. It took me four hours to get all the food back, and the rest of

the night to find Nothing...”

“Yeah, I'm sorry that I've been pushing you so much lately. There's... kind of been a lot going on 

these past few days. Anyway, don't worry about the demon anymore! Qijevo and I can take things from 

here, so take the next week off!”

Rejidi was stunned as the king walked out of the room.

“W-wait! I didn't tell you where Nothing was hiding yet!”

“It's in the magic portal in Zoramo City, correct? Don't worry, I'll get that thing exorcised before 

you know it!”

Zebugu hopped off the bridge outside as Dr. Sobygu stared in confusion. Zebugu fell through a 

hole in the castle ceiling, and landed in an ornate dining room. A team of construction workers had 

knocked down a wall, in an attempt to begin repairs. The king waved at them as he walked through the 

hole in the wall, and the exhausted construction workers returned the favor. Soon, King Zebugu was in 

an elaborate indoor garden. Flowers of all colors filled the massive space. A light in the ceiling imitated

a bright summer day, and there was a tattered hedge maze in the center of the room. Zebugu stepped 

towards the maze, and stopped next to a rose bush. A man with green hair was sleeping by the roses. 

King Zebugu leaned down, and gently tapped the man on the shoulder. The man rubbed his eyes, 

before opening them with a jolt.

“Oh, hey, Zeb!” said Coruby with a smile. “You're just the person I wanted to see!”

“Well, my doors are open for a reason!” said Zebugu with a smile. “So, what did you wanna talk 

about?”

“I was just wondering... d'you wanna play some board games?”



“Sure!” said the king. “Zax is already in the game room, probably napping. I have a couple other 

things to do, but I'll be right over, ok?”

“Awesome! Yeah, see you in a bit!”

Coruby hopped up and surfed away on the dirt out of the garden. Zebugu looked into the hedge 

maze. Kojetta was sitting on a bench, staring at her feet. Zebugu walked into the maze, and sat down 

next to her. She didn't react.

“You know... I've lost people too,” said King Zebugu.

Kojetta looked up at Zebugu, with an annoyed expression.

“Yes, obviously, my parents are dead. Otherwise, I wouldn't be king. But, like... there was someone

else. Someone I... actually cared about. And for years, that loss ate me up inside. I lashed out at 

everyone and everything and recently I... nearly killed everyone in the kingdom over that loss.”

“Wait. That plague that just ended... did YOU cause it?!”

“Let's not change the subject. The point is, I know what it's like to feel loss. I know you can feel 

like you need to just... explode, for lack of a better term. But I also know now that it isn't the answer.”

Kojetta sighed. “I just wish... I at least got the chance to see him again.”

“Hmm. Well, my wizard probably knows someone who studied necromantic magic. It's been a 

long time, so I don't want to get your hopes up, but... we might be able to call him? In the meantime... 

wanna take your mind off things?”

“...In what way?”

“I'm about to play some board games with my sister and a friend of mine. Do you... want to join 

us?”

Zebugu saw Kojetta smile for the first time.

“I... I'd like that, thank you.”



The two stood up. They walked out of the flower garden, and the lights turned off one by one.


